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This work focuses on the performance and stability of selected commercial carbon electrode materials before and after heat-treatment
in an operating all-vanadium redox flow battery (VRB). Heat treatment results in improved cell performance for all tested materials,
with SGL 39 AA carbon papers and SIGRACELL GFD4.6 EA carbon felt showing the best performance. Further investigation of
these two materials by in situ reference electrode measurements reveal improvements after heat-treatment that originate mainly from
the negative electrode or V2+/V3+ side of the cell. Upon extended cycling, carbon felt is found to be stable. Carbon papers however,
show significant performance losses originating from the negative electrode side. The potential limit during charging and the exposure
to very negative potentials appears to be a critical issue at the negative electrode in the VRB. Analysis of both materials after cycling
by scanning electron microscopy, Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy reveal significant differences in their
surface chemistry, structure and morphology. These differences give valuable insights into the behavior and degradation of different
carbon materials used in VRBs.
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Redox flow batteries (RFBs) are a promising technology for effi-
cient energy storage and grid stabilization.1,2 The all-vanadium redox
flow battery (VRB), which uses vanadium ions in different oxidation
states at the positive and negative electrodes, is the most advanced
RFB to date.3 The electrodes are a crucial component of the VRB,
as they provide the surface on which the respective electrochemical
reactions occur. Thus, catalytic activity, wettability and mass transport
properties of the electrodes strongly affect VRB performance. Ideal
electrodes for the VRB should provide both: long term durability and
stable catalytic activity. Various materials have been considered as
electrodes for the use in VRBs including non-carbon based dimen-
sionally stable anode electrodes and carbon based electrodes such
as carbon felt, carbon paper, carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers or
graphene oxides.4 To enhance electrochemical activity and wettabil-
ity of carbon based materials in VRBs, different surface modification
methods have been used. Carbon electrodes have been coated with
metals such as iridium,5 doped with nitrogen6 or decorated with nano-
materials such as graphene-nanowalls7 or graphite carbon nanotubes.8
Recently, Zhou et al. reported activation of carbon papers and carbon
cloth by heat-treatment and subsequent etching with KOH.9,10 The per-
formance of carbon materials have also been shown to be improved by
means of thermal,11–13 chemical,14,15 electrochemical,16 plasma17 or a
combination of corona discharge and hydrogen peroxide treatment.18
Most of these surface treatment approaches introduce functional
groups, commonly oxygen onto the carbon electrode surface. This
leads to increased wettability and redox activity, which is gener-
ally attributed to the increased concentration of surface-active oxygen
functional groups.11 Among the various surface modifications, heat-
treatment is still regarded as the most common and facile approach
to incorporate oxygen groups onto the surface of carbon materials.4
In an effort to better understand the role of oxygen functional groups
on electrode performance, Fink et al. studied pristine and heat-treated
Rayon (a regenerated cellulose fiber) based GFA carbon felt and a
polyacrylonitrile (PAN) based GFD carbon felt. According to this
study, the normalized rate constant for the V2+/V3+ redox reaction in-
creased with increasing number of oxygen functional groups, the rate
constant for the VO2+/VO2+ redox reaction decreased for both types
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of carbon felt electrodes.19 Miller et al. demonstrated that the intro-
duction of oxygen containing functionalities enhances the kinetics of
V2+/V3+ and inhibits the kinetics of VO2+/VO2+.20 Similar observa-
tions were made in a study by our group, where oxygen groups alone
were not found to play a crucial role in the activity of glassy carbon
electrodes for vanadium (V) reduction. However, surface modifica-
tion leading to increased roughness and number of defects appeared
to play a positive role for this reaction.21 Many recent studies focusing
on both vanadium redox reactions involved in the VRB have shown
that the overpotential associated with the negative half-cell dominates
the voltage losses of the VRB and limits performance.22–25
Many efforts have been successfully undertaken to improve the
electrochemical activity of various carbon materials, which result in
better VRB performance. However, despite these improvements, some
of the modified carbon materials are not suitable for use in the VRB
because of their poor operational lifespan. The use of heat treated
carbon materials such as Rayon based carbon felt GFA6 or PAN
based carbon papers SGL 10 AA resulted in an initial performance
increase in the VRB. However, the cycling stability of both modified
carbon electrodes was found to be very poor, with electrodes losing
their initial activity after a number of charge/discharge cycles.23,26
In this study, the performance of a set of commercial carbon ma-
terials before and after heat-treatment is investigated in a commercial
VRB test system. The two best performing materials were selected
and studied in more detail. Reference electrode measurements were
used to decouple the positive and negative reaction contributions to
the overall performance. Cycling stability of the two selected mate-
rials was investigated over an extended period. The materials were
characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Raman
spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) before and
after cycling. Valuable insights into the limiting reaction of this sys-
tem and the differing stabilities of two carbon based materials are
discussed.
Experimental
Electrode materials and preparation.—Four commercial PAN
based carbon materials were used in this work: SGL 39 AA carbon
papers (thickness: ∼280 μm), SGL 10 AA carbon papers (thickness:
∼360 μm), Toray carbon papers TGP-H-120 (thickness: ∼370 μm)
and SGL SIGRACELL GFD4.6 EA carbon felt electrodes (thickness:
∼4300 μm). The heat-treatment (HT) was carried out according to
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the procedure described in the literature.13 The carbon electrodes were
placed in a tube furnace at 400◦C under a steady flow of synthetic air
(30 mL min−1) for 30 hours. HT has been used to denote heat treated
materials throughout the text.
Cell architecture and electrolyte preparation.—A commercial re-
dox flow test system (Model 857, Scribner) with an active area of 25
cm2, serpentine flow fields and a Nafion 117 membrane was used.
Nafion 117 was pretreated at 80◦C in 32% nitric acid for 1 h, followed
by rinsing and boiling for 1 h in water.27 1 M vanadium solution was
prepared by dissolving VOSO4 · nH2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.9% purity,
where n was determined to be 3 by thermogravimetric analysis) in 2
M H2SO4. The solutions were charged following a typical protocol
and considered fully charged (100% state of charge, SoC) at a current
density of 2 mA cm−2.28
Three layers of SGL 10 AA carbon papers was identified previ-
ously as the optimum number for best performance in a VRB and this
number was used here.12 To maintain the same thickness of layered
carbon papers in the cell, three Toray TGP-H-120 and four SGL 39
AA papers were used on either side of the cell. One piece of carbon
felt (GFD6.4 EA) was used on either side of the cell.
Polarization curves and reference electrode measurements.—Dis-
charge polarization curves were recorded galvanostatically with
freshly charged electrolytes (100% SoC) at an electrolyte flow rate
of 30 mL min−1. A single-pass method was used to measure polariza-
tion curves, whereby no recirculation of the electrolyte into the storage
tanks occurred and the discharged electrolyte was collected externally.
This ensured a 100% SoC electrolyte entered the cell throughout the
experiment. Data points were measured at current densities of 0, 20,
40, 60, 100, 140, 180, 220, 260 mA cm−2 holding for 20 seconds at
each point. The current limit of this system was 280 mA cm−2. A
Hg/Hg2SO4 reference electrode (C3 Prozess - und Analysentechnik
GmbH) was connected to the cell in an ‘edge-type’ configuration in
which an extension of the Nafion 117 membrane was placed in contact
with the reference electrode used in the cell.29–31 The junction region
was kept hydrated with a 2 M H2SO4 solution.
Charge/discharge cycling.—Charge/discharge cycling was carried
out at 30◦C, with a flow rate of 30 mL min−1 at current density of 40
mA cm−2 using 70 mL of 1 M vanadium electrolyte at each side of
the cell (poor performance of pristine carbon felt required a reduced
current density of 20 mA cm−2). The upper and lower cell potential
cutoff limits were set to 1.7 V and 0.8 V respectively. Coulombic effi-
ciency (CE), voltage efficiency (VE) and energy efficiency (EE) were
calculated from the 2nd cycle following a procedure in the literature.32
Extended cycling stability of selected heat treated materials (HT-SGL
39 AA and HT-GFD6.4 EA) was carried out with 100 mL of 1 M vana-
dium electrolyte at each side of the cell, 35 charge/discharge cycles
at 100 mA cm−2 and an additional 38 cycles at 120 mA cm−2 were
measured under the same conditions described previously.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).—X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) was used determine the total oxygen content
(O/C ratio) and identify the different oxygen groups on the surface
of the carbon materials. Samples of pristine and freshly heat treated
GFD4.6 EA and SGL 39 AA were analyzed as well as HT-GFD4.6
EA and HT-SGL 39 AA after extended cycling. As a comparison
for the cycled materials, HT-GFD4.6 EA and HT-SGL 39 AA elec-
trodes were each soaked in 2 M H2SO4 solution for a week (duration
of a typical cycling experiment) to evaluate the influence of sulfu-
ric acid alone on the oxygen content of the electrodes. Electrodes
were rinsed thoroughly using deionized water and dried before being
analyzed by XPS. A VG ESCALAB 220iXL spectrometer (Thermo
Fischer Scientific) equipped with an Al Kα monochromatic source
and a magnetic lens system was used. High resolution spectra of the
C1s and O1s peaks were used to determine the surface oxygen to car-
bon ratio (O/C ratio) for all electrode samples. All curves were fitted
according to a Gaussian-Lorentzian function. Background subtraction
was performed according to the Shirley method, and the atomic sen-
sitivity factors (ASF) of Scofield were applied to estimate the atomic
composition. Deconvolution of the C1s core level spectra was carried
out fitting the following peaks: 284.1 eV, 284.9 eV, 285.96 eV, 288.2
eV, 290.4 eV and 291.61 eV (±0.8eV) arising from C-C, C-H, C-OR
(including C-OH and O-C-O), C=O, COOH and shakeup satellite
contributions, respectively.33,34
Raman spectroscopy.—A Raman microscope (Labram HR800
Horiba-Jobin Yvon, Japan) with a He-Ne laser (632.8 nm) and a
50× objective (ULWDMS Plan 50, NA = 0.55, Olympus, Japan) was
used to investigate the near-to-surface region of both untreated and
heat treated SGL 39 AA carbon papers and GFD4.6 EA carbon felt
electrodes and HT-SGL 39 AA and HT-GFD4.6 EA electrodes after
cycling. The measurements were performed with a grating of 600 line
mm−1 and a laser power of 20 mW. First order Raman spectra were
recorded in the range 1000 to 2000 cm−1.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM).—The surface morphology
of carbon materials was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). SEM images were taken using a FESEM Ultra 55 from Carl
Zeiss with an acceleration voltage of 2 keV.
Results and Discussion
Performance of carbon materials before/after heat-treatment.—
The performance of four pristine, commercially available carbon elec-
trode materials was studied in an operating VRB cell. The effect of
heat-treatment on these materials was investigated. Carbon felt elec-
trodes (GFD4.6 EA) that are widely used in VRBs were compared
to various carbon papers including SGL 10 AA, SGL 39 AA and
Toray TGP-H-120. Figure 1 shows the polarization curves measured
for the untreated and heat treated materials and the key performance
indicators for these materials are summarized in Table I.
Among the untreated materials, the SGL 39 AA carbon papers
showed the best performance (Figure 1a). After heat-treatment, all
electrode materials showed an improvement in overall cell perfor-
mance. The HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt and HT-SGL 39 AA carbon
papers showed the best performance of all heat treated materials tested
in this study (Figure 1b).
Untreated SGL 39 AA showed the highest energy efficiency (68%)
and discharge capacity (59%) for the pristine materials. Carbon felt
showed the worst performance, even at a reduced current density (20
mA cm−2) a very low energy efficiency (48%) and discharge capacity
(34%) was observed. After heat-treatment the HT-SGL 39 AA carbon
papers and HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt showed the highest energy effi-
ciencies of 79% and 81% respectively of all the heat treated materials.
(See the Supplementary Information for further details related to cy-
cling history with various untreated and heat treated carbon electrodes
(Figure S1)). These materials were selected for further investigation
and will be the focus of the remainder of this work
Polarization curves with reference electrode.—A reference elec-
trode included in the operating system allowed the decoupling of the
contributions of the positive and negative electrode reactions to the
overall performance. Figures 2a and 2b show the polarization curves
for both carbon paper and carbon felt before and after heat-treatment
and illustrate the overpotential contributions from both the positive
and negative electrode reactions.
The observed improvements after heat-treatment originate from
the negative electrode side for both materials. The V2+/V3+ redox
reaction appears to benefit significantly after heat-treatment of the
electrode materials. This observation is in line with several previous
studies.20,22–24,35 The positive half-cell does not show any significant
changes in overpotential before and after heat-treatment of the elec-
trode materials.
Cycling stability.—Cycling stability of HT-GFD6.4 EA carbon
felt and HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers was investigated under VRB
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Figure 1. Discharge polarization curves measured in an operating VRB (SoC: 100%) with a) untreated and b) heat treated commercial carbon electrode materials.
Table I. Key performance indicators for untreated and heat treated carbon materials. Coulombic efficiency (CE), voltage efficiency (VE), energy
efficiency (EE) and discharge capacity (Cdis) determined from the 2nd cycle at 40 mA cm−2 (20 mA cm−2 in case of untreated carbon felt∗).
Discharge capacity (Cdis) calculated as Cdis,measured/Cdis,theroretical expressed in %. Flow rate: 30 mL min−1, upper and lower cutoff potentials of
1.7 V and 0.8 V respectively.
untreated carbon materials heat treated carbon materials
Sample CE VE EE Cdis CE VE EE Cdis
[-] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%]
Toray TGP-H-120 42 59 25 13 89 68 61 56
SIGRACET SGL 39 AA 91 75 68 59 91 87 79 79
SIGRACET SGL 10 AA 87 73 64 53 92 79 73 71
SIGRACELL GFD4.6EA 88∗ 54∗ 48∗ 34∗ 92 88 81 88
operating conditions. At the high current densities (100 and 120 mA
cm−2), HT-GFD6.4 EA carbon felt showed superior cycling perfor-
mance, including higher VE and charge/discharge capacity. However
both systems experienced slight VE decreases and significant ca-
pacity fading during the cycling experiments, this effect was more
pronounced for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers (Figure 3). In gen-
eral, capacity fading and decrease in VE during cycling experiments
can be explained by two reasons: (1) as a result of high vanadium
cross-over through the Nafion 117 membrane and/or (2) as a result of
electrode degradation under VRB operating conditions. To separate
the effect of electrolyte cross-over and possible electrode degradation,
the vanadium electrolyte was replaced after cycling with a fresh elec-
trolyte and the cell was charged and discharged again. If capacity or
VE decline was solely a consequence of electrolyte imbalance caused
by cross-over through the membrane, replacement of the imbalanced
electrolyte should allow the restoration of the original cycling perfor-
mance observed before the cycling experiments. If however electrolyte
imbalance was accompanied by electrode degradation, it would not
be possible to restore the original cycling performance by replacing
the electrolyte with a fresh one.
In the case of HT-GFD6.4 EA carbon felt, the use of fresh elec-
trolyte allowed the full recovery of the original cycling performance
(Figure 3d). Only a very small decrease in discharge capacity (2%)
and VE (2%) was observed. In this case the losses observed dur-
ing cycling were associated only with electrolyte imbalance and not
with carbon felt degradation. In contrast to this, the original cell
Figure 2. Discharge polarization curves (SoC: 100%) for untreated and heat treated a) SGL 39 AA carbon papers and b) GFD4.6 EA carbon felt showing
contributions from the positive and negative reactions to the overall full cell voltage.
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Figure 3. Cycling history for a) HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers b) HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt; Cycling performance of the cell in the 2nd cycle of long term
experiment and in the 2nd cycle after replacement of imbalanced electrolyte for c) HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers d) HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt; Polarization
curves measured before and after 73 cycles (with freshly prepared electrolyte) as well as corresponding changes on the positive and negative side for (e) HT-SGL
39 AA carbon papers (f) HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt.
performance could not be restored for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers
upon replacement of the electrolyte (Figure 3c). Discharge capacity
decreased by 22% and VE by 4%. This is an indication that the per-
formance decline is not only associated with electrolyte imbalance
but also with electrode degradation. Polarization curves measured
after extended cycling support these observations. The HT-GFD6.4
EA carbon felt showed almost no change in overall performance be-
fore and after cycling (Figure 3f). However, a significant performance
loss was observed for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers after cycling
(Figure 3e). The performance loss originated mainly from the nega-
tive electrode side.
Although both carbon materials were activated using the same
heat-treatment method, HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt showed superior
cycling stability compared to HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers under
VRB operating conditions. Other studies in the literature have reported
poor stabilities of heat treated SGL 10AA carbon papers and GFA6
carbon felt.23,26 Following these observations, the surface properties of
the stable and unstable electrode materials before and after extended
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Figure 4. XPS analysis of pristine, heat treated, acid soaked and cycled electrodes showing O/C ratios for a) SGL 39 AA carbon papers (CP) and b) GFD4.6 EA
carbon felt (CF) and comparison of different oxygen functional groups for c) SGL 39 AA carbon papers and d) GFD4.6 EA carbon felt.
cycling experiments were investigated by XPS, Raman spectroscopy
and SEM.
Electrode characterization before and after cycling.—
Investigations of surface oxygen functionalities by XPS.—XPS was
used to investigate changes in surface oxygen content on the carbon
materials before/after heat-treatment and after extended cycling and
soaking experiments. Figure 4 shows the changes in total oxygen
content (O/C) and the distribution of different oxygen groups on the
carbon materials under investigation.
After heat-treatment, the oxygen content (O/C ratio) increased
slightly for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers from 0.02 to 0.03 (Figure
4a). A slight decrease in O/C ratio was observed from 0.075 to 0.05
for HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt (Figure 4b). This decrease was also
observed by Zhong et al. and explained by the removal of volatile
C-O contaminants during heat-treatment.35 The different behavior
upon heat-treatment is an indication that the two materials interact
differently with oxygen, this could be related to the different structures
of the two pristine materials. The O/C ratio after acid soaking increased
significantly for both materials, in line with findings by previous
authors.26 After long term cycling the oxygen content of both cycled
materials were compared to the acid-soaked samples as a baseline. A
decrease in O/C ratio of approximately 33% was observed for both
carbon materials from the negative half-cell. The O/C ratio for HT-
GFD4.6 EA carbon felt from the positive half-cell showed a slight
decrease in O/C ratio compared to the acid soaked samples. However,
HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers showed an increase in the O/C ratio
after cycling at the positive half-cell.
In both cases the negative electrode showed lower oxygen content
after cycling compared to the positive side. It is known that highly
oxidizing potentials experienced by the positive electrodes are well
in the limit of known electrochemical oxidation of carbon.36 Addi-
tionally the vanadium ions themselves have also been suggested to
induce changes in the oxygen content of carbon electrodes.26 The
type of oxygen groups is shown in Figures 4c and 4d. C-OR, C=O
and COOH groups were present on the surface of heat treated and
acid soaked carbon paper and carbon felt with C-OR groups being the
most abundant (see Supplementary Information, Figures S2, S3 and
S4). After long term cycling experiments, C-OR groups were still the
dominant groups on the surface of both materials.
The surface of pristine carbon papers showed a larger amount of
higher oxide groups (such as C=O and COOH) compared to carbon
felt. After thermal treatment, the amount of higher oxide groups de-
creased for carbon papers and increased for carbon felt. Interestingly,
in the case of both carbon electrodes, the most oxygen functionalities
were introduced onto the surface not as a consequence of thermal
treatment but after soaking in 2 M H2SO4 (see Figures 4a and 4b).
In this case, the bonding nature of the groups introduced was not
the same for the two materials. For carbon papers, the amount of
higher oxides was reduced after soaking in acid, with C=O/C-OH
ratio decreasing from 0.38 to 0.28 and COOH/C-OH ratio from 0.28
to 0.20. For carbon felt, a reduction in the concentration of the higher
oxide groups (C=O and COOH) was also observed, but was more
pronounced in this case. The C=O/C-OH ratio changed from 0.46
to 0.23 and the COOH/C-OH ratio decreased even more from 0.23
to 0.08. It appears that the presence of COOH groups relative to
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Figure 5. Raman spectra showing SGL 39 AA carbon papers and GFD4.6
EA carbon felt before/after heat-treatment and after cycling the heat treated
electrodes at the positive and negative side of the VRB.
C-OH groups is much less favored on the surface of carbon felt than
on the surface of carbon papers in 2 M H2SO4 (see Supplementary
Information, Table I).
After extended cycling experiments, COOH groups disappear
completely from the surface of carbon felt on both the positive and
negative electrodes. The C=O/C-OH ratio increases from 0.23 to 0.50
and 0.45 for the negative and positive sides respectively. In contrast to
this, the amount of COOH and C=O groups relative to COH groups
remains very similar after cycling for carbon papers.
Changes in the amount of oxygen functionalities on the surface of
carbon materials and in their bonding nature may occur for a number of
different reasons. We have shown here the effect of 2 M sulfuric acid
on the amount of surface oxygen functionalities and their bonding
nature for two different carbon materials. Vanadium ions have also
been shown to influence the amount of oxygen containing functional
groups on the surface of carbon electrodes. For instance V2+ and
V3+ ions have been reported to reduce the oxygen content on the
carbon surface, while VO2+ ions have been shown to increase the
oxygen content.26 Thus the very similar decrease (around 33%) in
oxygen content observed at the negative electrode for both materials
after cycling could be related to the presence of V2+ and V3+ ions.
Changes in O/C ratio on the surface of electrodes from the positive
half-cell (decrease for GFD4.6 EA carbon felt and increase for SGL
39AA carbon papers) may be caused by interactions of both carbon
electrodes with VO2+ ions. Moreover, exposure to highly positive
potentials as well as very negative potentials during cycling can also
influence the oxygen content of the surface.
Investigation of carbon materials by Raman spectroscopy and
SEM.—The extent of graphitization and amount of defects present
in the carbon materials was investigated by Raman spectroscopy. The
peaks at ∼1350 (D), 1590 (G) and 1620 cm−1 (D’) in the Raman
spectrum of carbon can be assigned to the disordered graphitic lattice
(edges), the ideal graphitic lattice and disordered graphitic lattice (sur-
face layer) respectively.24,37 The Raman spectra of the carbon papers
and carbon felt after heat-treatment and extended cycling experiments
are shown in Figure 5.
Heat treatment of carbon papers resulted in an increase in the ID/IG
ratio from 0.48 to 0.72, indicating an increase in the defects at the
Figure 6. SEM images showing morphological changes of SGL 39 AA carbon
papers and GFD4.6 EA carbon felt before/after heat-treatment and after cycling
the heat treated electrodes at the positive and negative side of the VRB.
surface of the carbon fibers. XPS revealed the introduction of oxygen
functionalities onto the surface of the carbon fibers, which is in line
with the increase in defect density observed by Raman spectroscopy.38
In contrast to this, heat-treatment of carbon felt resulted in a decrease
in the ID/IG ratio from 1.97 to 1.34. This decrease in the ID/IG ratio
indicates an increase in the size of graphitic domains in the material
after heat-treatment.39 XPS in this case showed a decrease in surface
oxygen functionalities after heat-treatment, which is in line with the
increased degree of graphitization observed by Raman spectroscopy.
The effect of extended cycling on both the positive and negative
electrodes was examined. It appears that both positive and negative
electrodes undergo similar structural changes after cycling. In the
case of the HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers, a further increase in the
ID/IG ratio is observed for both heat treated electrodes after cycling.
The corresponding ID/IG ratios can be found in the Supplementary
Information (Figure S5). Again, this can be interpreted as a further
increase in disorder and defects (edge sites) at the surface of this
material in line with the increase in oxygen functionalities observed
by XPS. The HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt however sees a further
decrease in the ID/IG ratio after cycling. The appearance of the peak
at 1620 cm−1 is notable and is attributed to defects in the graphite
lattice at the surface layer and could be linked to the increased oxygen
observed after cycling.
Furthermore, the surface morphology was examined by SEM, see
Figure 6. Based on the SEM results, the pristine carbon felt and carbon
papers differ in the surface appearance of the fibers. The carbon felt
has an uneven surface morphology with sharp edge-structures and
apparent grooves in the fibers. Carbon papers exhibit a smoother fiber
surface with small flakes scattered on the surface. Heat treatment did
not cause any visible changes in the morphology of the fibers for both
carbon materials. However, after long term cycling HT-GFD4.6 EA
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Table II. Comparison of surface and electrochemical properties of selected heat treated PAN based carbon materials from this study (HT-SGL 39
AA and HT-GFD6.4 EA) and Rayon based carbon felt (GFA6) from a previous study.23
PAN based carbon PAN based carbon RAYON based carbon
papers SGL 39 AA felt GFD4.6 EA felt GFA6†
cycling stability in 0.8-1.7 potential window unstable stable unstable
period of time in 1.6-1.7 V potential window long short Long
oxygen groups present in stressed electrodes after cycling C-OR∗; C=O; COOR C-OR∗; C=O C-OR∗, COOR
ID/IG ratio of pristine materials 0.48 1.97 -
†Reference 23.
∗major functional groups detected on the carbon surface.
carbon felt appears to have a rougher surface morphology compared
to the pristine material.
Comparison and overview of different carbon materials.—In order
to investigate the influence, if any, of the starting precursor used to
synthesize the carbon materials and their performance, the results
from this work on two heat treated PAN based carbon materials (HT-
SGL 39 AA and HT-GFD4.6 EA) were compared with a heat treated
Rayon based carbon felt (GFA6) used in a previous study by Derr. et
al.23 Table II summarizes the key findings.
No correlation between the precursor materials used to synthesize
the carbon electrodes and their operational lifespan can be seen. A
notable difference between the three carbon materials shown in Table
II is their residence times at cell voltages between 1.6–1.7 V during
charging. HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers and Rayon based carbon felt
(GFA6) from Derr et al. were exposed to cell potentials above 1.6 V
for a significantly longer period of time during charging compared to
the stable HT-GFD4.6EA carbon felt from this study. It follows that
the polarization at either or both positive and negative electrodes is
greater for these materials, resulting in the higher cell potentials ob-
served during charging. During charging at a fixed current density, the
negative half-cell potential is seen to become more negative with time
(see Supplementary Information Figure S6). Since the degradation of
the carbon papers is observed mainly at the negative electrode side, it
can be deduced that more negative potentials at the negative electrode
have a detrimental effect on electrode stability. This was confirmed
by measurements in which the cutoff cell voltage during charging was
reduced from 1.7 V to 1.6 V. In this case, less performance losses
were observed at the negative electrode for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon
papers after extended cycling measurements (see Supplementary In-
formation, Figure S7). Thus it appears that the electrode degradation is
strongly related to the potential at the negative electrode, particularly
during the charging stage.
It has been shown previously that the range of negative potentials
experienced by the negative electrode in the VRB fall into a region in
which the electrode can be deactivated by reduction.23 Oxygen sur-
face groups have been shown to have a positive influence on V2+/V3+
redox reaction kinetics. However, the stability of oxidized carbon sur-
faces has also been found to be affected by very negative electrode
potentials.20,40,41 In this study, XPS analysis revealed that after cy-
cling, the oxygen content at the negative electrode decreased for both
carbon materials relative to the acid soaked samples. This decrease in
oxygen content could result from exposure to very negative electrode
potentials and ultimately contribute to the loss in activity observed at
the negative electrode. However, this observation alone does not fully
explain the loss in activity observed for the carbon papers and not
for carbon felt. Previous studies have suggested that activity losses at
the negative electrode could be due to a combination of factors in-
cluding hydrogen evolution, passivation effects and losses in surface
active groups such as oxygen.40–43 The two materials in this study dif-
fer significantly in their structures, observed by Raman spectroscopy
and surface morphology seen by SEM. The structural properties and
morphology of the carbon materials could also play a key role in the
different stabilities of the carbon materials studied here. It appears that
stability and degradation of carbon materials in VRBs is a complex
issue. It is likely that a combination of different effects is responsible,
including material properties and surface chemistry as is seen in this
work. However, other issues such as hydrogen evolution and mass
transport also need to be considered in order to gain a full overview of
factors contributing to electrode stability and degradation in VRBs.
Conclusions
A preliminary investigation into performance and electrode stabil-
ity of selected commercial materials under VRB operating conditions
was carried out in this study. Heat treatment was found to be beneficial
for cell performance with all materials, HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers
and HT-GFD4.6 EA carbon felt showed the best overall performance.
Reference electrode measurements with these two materials revealed
that most of the improvements after heat-treatment came from the
negative electrode or the V2+/V3+ side. Upon extended cycling, HT-
GFD4.6 EA carbon felt was found to be stable and no significant
performance losses could be observed. HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers
however showed significant losses in performance which originated
primarily from the negative electrode. The degradation of carbon pa-
pers at the negative electrode appears to be related to the negative
electrode potential itself. Interestingly, even if the cut off voltage lim-
its are the same during the charging process (1.7 V/RHE), unstable
carbon papers experience more negative potentials than stable carbon
felt over the same charging period.
XPS revealed very similar losses in oxygen at the negative elec-
trode after cycling for both, stable and unstable, carbon electrodes.
Losses in surface oxygen could contribute to the losses in activity
observed for HT-SGL 39 AA carbon papers, however it does not ap-
pear to be the only factor responsible. Raman spectroscopy and SEM
revealed significant structural and morphological differences between
the two materials with different stability. The formation of different
oxygen functional groups upon thermal treatment and acid soaking
appears to be influenced by the carbon materials itself and can result
in their different cycling stabilities.
The combination of XPS complemented by Raman spectroscopy
shown here provides valuable insights into the correlation between
structure, surface oxygen functionalities and cycling stability of dif-
ferent carbon electrode materials. These insights will help in the under-
standing and optimization of a more stable negative electrode material
for the VRB system. Further investigations into other possible con-
tributing effects such as mass transport and material structural prop-
erties including porosity and morphology are ongoing in our group.
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